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From the desk of the Editors
On Rosh Chodesh Elul, we begin to reflect over the past year and seek to
do teshuva for anything we may have done wrong. Throughout the month
we work on improving ourselves, and when Rosh Hashana finally comes
around, the teshuva process intensifies with the mitzvah of tekias shofar. The
loud blasts of the shofar wake us up and bring our month of teshuva to its
powerful final stages.
But what is the true reason for blowing the shofar? We have always learned
that the loud blasts break through shamayim and confuse the Satan so that
he is no longer able to prosecute against us and show Hashem the gravity
of our aveiros. But is the Satan really so mindless that after all these years
he still does not realize that we are trying to trick him? What does it really
mean that the Satan is confused?
The answer lies in the distinction between two different types of teshuva.
The first type of teshuva is repenting out of fear of the punishment. As
a result of this type of teshuva, Hashem takes all the aveiros that a person
did and regards them as if they were done by accident. However, there is
an even greater type of teshuva: teshuva done out of ahavas Hashem. If a
person does teshuva because he loves Hashem, Hashem takes all the aveiros
he has done and turns them into zechuyos. On Rosh Hashana, the blowing
of the shofar represents our teshuva, but not just any teshuva. It represents
the teshuva that was done out of the greatest ahavas Hashem there can be.
We blow 100 sounds each day, and each time we blow, we do it in a different order, symbolizing that we love Hashem in so many different ways.
Every person has her own way of serving Hashem and loving Him. So
what does it mean that these blasts confuse the Satan? The Satan is sitting
in shamayim, on his throne, in all his glory, ready to prosecute against us
and suddenly he hears the shofar. He hears one hundred blasts of ahavas
Hashem and suddenly he’s stuck. Yes, we have done so many aveiros, but
look how much we love Hashem! There is nothing left for him to do. Our
ahavas Hashem trumps all. Let us all bring this feeling of ahavas Hashem
with us into the coming chag of Sukkos so we can properly celebrate the
simchas hachag and ensure a final judgement in the book of zechuyos on
Hoshana Raba.
Wishing you a Yom Tov full of simcha and ahavas Hashem that will truly
be memorable and meaningful. Thank you so much to everyone who
submitted; this would not have been possible without all of you!
Love, The Moadim Crew
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Message from the Menaheles
One of the Yom Tov associations that dots the landscape of my childhood is a song about a little succah.
The haunting melody reverberates in my mind, decades later. The song describes a father and son who
lovingly erect a simple succah for the chag. The small, flimsy succah is buffeted by rough gales. Alarmed,
the son turns to his father, afraid that the succah will not withstand the whipping winds. The father reassures the son. “Don’t be afraid, our succah will prevail. The winds have been worse, my son, and it’s almost
two thousand years, the succaleh is still standing strong.”
Discrimination, persecution, bloodshed, genocide. Destruction of our Batei Mikdash, Inquisition, Gezeiros
Tach Vetat, Holocaust. Hardly a comprehensive list. Hamas, Al-Aqsa Martyrs Brigade, PFLP, ISIS, hardly
a comprehensive list. Almost daily, Palestinian attacks against Israeli civilians and soldiers cause fear and
anger in Israeli society. Stabbings, car attacks, shootings, bombings. Recent terror attack in Har Adar condemned as an unprovoked terrorism.
The winds have been worse, my beloved students, and our succah is still standing strong. As we sit
in our respective succot we contemplate Hashem’s myriad kindnesses. We recall the early days of our
nationhood, when Hashem took us out of Mitzrayim, protecting us with his ananei hakavod. We look
around at our Yom Tov table, enjoying beloved family and friends and appreciating the bounty with
which Hashem has blessed us. Above all, at this time we must consider our nation’s existence,
which defies all odds. The ananei hakavod, whose protective presence we celebrate on Succos are “with
us” throughout the millennia, safeguarding us with Divine protection. The song concludes with the plea
.הרחמן הוא יקים לנו את סוכת דוד הנופלת
Speedily, in our days.
!חג שמח
Mrs. T. Yanofsky

Thank you to our Moadim Editors
Racheli Brunner, Esther Mehlman, Michal Treitel,
Lele Book, Yehudit Cohen and Yehudis Haas
for a spectacular edition.
In a short time frame, you produced something noteworthy.
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Questions posed to our Teachers, Mechanchot,
and Rabbeim
What area of mindfulness would you encourage our students to develop?

Reb. Neuberger - Be mindful
of the nuanced behavior of the
role models around you: how they
speak and look at people, their
body language, when they pause,
what they say and just as important what they don’t say. You get
to see so much just by looking
around you. For example, it was said by a boy upon
t he petirah of his grandmother that every erev Shabbos he would go to his grandmother for some kugel
and invariably every week she would ask him “You
remember why I love Shabbos? Because I get to say
Nishmas.” It is these nuances that speak volumes.
Mrs. Szenberg - Mindfulness is
not only in the specifics, but in
general, whatever we are doing,
wherever we are doing it, in whatever stage of life, should be done
with a focus on what we want to
accomplish and where we want to
go.
Mrs. Miri Cohen - Develop applying mindfulness to any matter
that is routine, to add meaning
and direction. Rav Yaakov Kamenetsky z”l was reunited with his
sister when she was almost 90
years old. After she met him, she
asked, “When did my brother
start speaking so slowly?” R’ Yaakov spent his lifetime training himself to speak slowly so that he could
carefully consider every word that he said. The two
enemies of mindfulness are rushing and routine.
Mrs. Rosensweig - Recognize
that you are not just a cog in a
great PIE system, but an important factor of the whole network.
You are not nameless nor faceless,
and what you do indeed matters,
so be mindful of your position.
Mrs. Eisenberg - A big mekor of mindfulness is in

the area of brachos. If you work on brachos and develop mindfulness in one area as simple as eating, which is not simple at
all, it will follow you into your daily routine, in the morning,
evening, and night. It permeates to other areas and impacts
the whole day.
Mrs. Klugmann - It’s hard to single out
one thing. Can’t we be mindful of everything? Can’t we experience life without
rushing to record it in a photo? Live in
the moment, taste the food, listen to the
voices in the conversation. Appreciate the
moment as it is happening now. When you
daven, think of what you are saying and to Whom you are
saying it.

Is there a particular memory of a parent, grandparent, or other significant person or event, that
you associate with the Yamim Noraim?
Reb. Neuberger - My mother used to give us our fancy new
yom tov clothing to wear on Yom Kippur for the first time and
not Rosh Hashana or Sukkos because it was so important to
her that we know that Yom Kippur is a Yom Tov. As a young
girl I would ask why because I saw Yom Kippur as a very
serious day in which we were in shul the whole day, where
there was no schmoozing, and people cried their eyes out. My
mother taught me that Yom Kippur is a serious, but happy
day because the Ribbono Shel Olam wants His children back.
Mrs. Szenberg - I remember, as a young child, listening to
the powerful voice of the chazzan in my shul. The part of
the tefillah that most inspired me was when he said the words
“ותשובה ותפילה וצדקה מעבירין את רע הגזרה.” He said it with
such fear and passion, and at that moment I truly felt and
understood what  תשובהmeans.
Mrs. Miri Cohen - My father’s description of the shofar
blowing at Bergen-Belsen. They managed to procure a shofar,
and although he was only nine years old at the time, he remembers it so clearly.
Mrs. Rosensweig - I am inspired by the mental image of the
diverse community of Seattle, where I grew up, piling into
the shul together for Kol Nidrei. There was a lot of white, and
the diversity ranged from streimels to baseball caps. One could
truly feel אנו מתירין להתפלל עם העברינים. It was one big tent
shul, and that made it so powerful.
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Mrs. Klugmann - When I was privileged to live in
Eretz Yisroel right after I got married, I had a cousin who was a lovely Yerushalmi woman. She would
make me simanim for every Rosh Hashanah. I remember that and have since incorporated it into our
yom tov and I try to pay it forward and make simanim
for members of my family. It’s also a fun way to eat
black eyed peas.

changes and the continuity, and build with an eye toward the
future. דע מעין באת ולאן אתה הולך.

Mrs. Eisenberg - Growing up, I always davened
with my grandmother, Rebbetzin Jungreis, in a hotel
in New York City, which was opened to the public
for the Yomim Noraim. Hundreds of people who
had little spiritual connection would join to daven.
At the end of each tefillah, my grandmother would
go stand on the platform and call out to Hashem,
“Look at everyone here. Look how focused they are
on their tefillah and see how there is not a sound besides for the davening.” Let’s take some of that focus
for our tefillah.

Mrs. Eisenberg - In order to connect we have to disconnect. The Maharal says that in order to attain התחדשות, you
have to break off from something. It may be hard and difficult, but when we make the break, it opens us up for more
inspiration and that is our ראשית.

Mrs. Klugmann - In the liturgy of davening, we are described as בני מרום, sheep ascending before Hashem. Look
ahead to the role models in front of you and set an example for those who follow behind you. When there is a wool
there is a way.

What is the role of women on Simchas Torah?
Rabbi Taub - Although women may not
be formally required to learn Torah, nor
are they dancing in shul, they play a crucial role. The women teach the children
to love Torah and support their husbands
so that they can learn Torah. Without
them, the men would not be able to learn
the Torah they do.

Rosh Hashana symbolizes new beginnings which always come along with an
acclimation process. What is something
to bear in mind at the start of a new beginning?

Rabbi Goldwasser - Although women
don’t participate in the singing and dancing, they participate by being mindful of
the night and its significance. Even without partaking in the night’s festivities
women are b’simchah, elevating them to
the highest level of all.

Rebbetzin Neuberger - I started the year off with
my seniors by learning a piece from the Chovos
Halevavos that tells us that when starting to learn
something, it should be כמי שלא למד מהם אות, like one
who has never learned that topic before. As every
stage of development approaches, it brings with it
new maturities. When you learn something it should
be with a freshness and excitement, not the same as
when you learned it as a child. This also applies to
tefillah. We should daven as a new person, with an energy and excitement as if it was for the first time.

Rabbi Prager - Simchas Torah is a celebration and the culmination of yomim
tovim and yomim noraim, in which women play an integral role. And so, women
rejoice in this particular aspect of avodas
Hashem. Also, we are sameach b’lev that
all of Klal Yisroel has finished the Torah
together.

Mrs. Szenberg - I like to say, כל התחלות קשות.
Sometimes, at a beginning, we can become so overwhelmed that it is hard to get past it, but we must
take note that when we work through and get past
the beginning, we can reap the most reward.
Mrs. Miri Cohen - The prospect of a new slate is at
once overwhelming and exciting, and by being mindful that every moment of life presents new opportunities and new beginnings, we can add meaning and
direction.
Mrs. Rosensweig - Every new beginning builds
on the chapter that came before. Build on both the
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Questions posed to our Students
How do you plan on being mindful of the
spiritual aspects of Sukkos?
Rivka Sabel - On Sukkos we have the specific mitzva
of v’esamechta b’chagecha. This Sukkos, I will iyH strive
to elevate the enjoyment of gashmiyos into ruchniyos
and be mindful of the true simcha I have from being
an oved Hashem.
Rachel Newhouse - When I am in the sukkah this
year, I will be mindful of the protection Hashem
grants us every second of our lives. We are outside in
the sukkah on Sukkos night and Hashem is watching
over us at every given moment. There are harmful
and dangerous obstacles that we face in our lives on
a constant basis, and without Hashem we wouldn’t
be able to survive. Hashem is showing us through
the sukkah that He is always watching us and is our
Protector. We should be mindful and grateful that
Hashem never stops protecting us.
Chayala Hauptman - I think that taking yourself
out of your home and “living” in the sukkah for yom
tov really helps to put yourself in the right mindset.
Lea Book - We have to, essentially, live in the sukkah
for the duration of the yom tov. The sukkah doesn’t
have all the comforts and conveniences of one’s own
home, so in order to be mindful of the spiritual aspects of the week, I plan on being grateful for all the
amenities I have in my year-long home.

made me stop and think. After considering this question for
a while, I realized that Sukkos also brings us closer to our
family. After spending a week in a tiny sukkah, squished together with your relatives, you come out feeling closer than
ever before.
Nev Sivan Yakubov - I think the actual sukkah is a very
physical reminder of the spiritual aspect of Sukkos. Just sitting in the sukkah and looking at the schach and remembering that they represent the ananei hakavod is something I like
imagining to connect to the spirituality of Sukkos.
Aviva Striks - Your fate has officially been sealed- it’s a new
year, have a great start!
Sara G Palley - I will go to shul many times.
Avigail Spira - On Sukkos, we celebrate how Hashem protected Bnei Yisroel when they left Egypt. Therefore, we leave
the comfort of our homes and go spend as much time as
we possibly can in our sukkah. Sukkos is about connecting
with Hashem and immersing ourselves in His presence. We
can be more mindful on Sukkos by making our sukkah more
beautiful and by trying to spend more time in the sukkah. We
should also think about our special connection to Hashem
and strengthen that connection in whichever way we can.
Zahava Giloni - To try to realize that after Yom Kippur,
with our clean slates, we have this opportunity to begin the
year on the right track, connecting to Hashem with simchas
yomtov.
Talia Schlesinger - By reading a book about Sukkos.

Michal Haas - Sukkos is special because there is
a very physical aspect of the spirituality- you must
move to the sukkah to eat and sleep. While on Pesach
you need to cook different food, Sukkos you need to
physically move out of your house, making it unique.
You can substitute ingredients and make very similar foods on Pesach, but the outdoors isn’t like your
dining room, and it probably never will be. Having
something so glaringly different about this yom tov’s
requirements, compared to others, really helps maintain spiritual mindfulness.

Rena Seidemann - I plan on taking myself back to when
the Jews were in their own sukkos and thank Hashem for the
good that He did for us and for the good He continues to do.

Nava Schwalb - Try to focus on what I’m doing and
why I am doing it.

Chayie Safrin - I plan on making this Sukkos spiritual by
being mindful of what I am doing. When I go to shul, I will
try hard to understand what the tefillos mean and how they
impact my life. When I sit in the sukkah, I will think about
the purpose of this mitzvah and take full ownership of it. I
will decorate my sukkah with the most beautiful decorations
and will hang each one up with the feeling of pride for this
mitzvah. I will try to read books and stories about Sukkos so
I can really maximize the holiness and make it a special yom
tov for me.

Shira Black - When I realize that I am in the House
of Hashem, with no physical things around to distract me, and it’s almost like the anan is above me, it
puts things in perspective and makes me think about
what is really important in life.
Anonymous - With other questions, the answer
would come to my head immediately, this question

Chani Shulman - Well firstly, by reading Moadim! Secondly,
I plan on discussing at my table (during the meals on Sukkos) different divrei Torah about Sukkos. BH I have many
members of the family who can contribute to the discussion
about Sukkos and the spiritual meanings behind it.
Esti Schreiber - Through the mitzvah of v’samachta b’chagecha;
I will try to be happier and enjoy the yom tov.
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A Letter from Our Dear Alumna,
Nina Melohn
Dear Mrs. Yanofsky,

I wanted to share with you this Dvar Torah I just
learned in seminary that I truly internalized.
Rav Dessler explains that during every Yom Tov we
celebrate, we relive the experiences of the original
time during which that Yom Tov transpired.
The original Rosh Hashanah was at the end of brias
haolam, when man was first created. On this day,
Adam was mamlich Hashem as our Melech. Following
Rav Dessler’s explanation, the Jewish people relive
this coronation every Rosh Hashanah, crowning and
recrowning Hashem as our king.
But if Adam already did this when he was created,
why does Hashem need to be coronated every year by
the Jewish people. Wasn’t one time sufficient?
When Hashem first brought man to life, He was a
Moshel in man’s eyes, a ruler. He was not yet a Melech because man did not yet choose Him. Only once
Hashem was chosen by Adam, who said His name out
loud and coronated Hashem as King, did His status
change to Melech.
This is what we do on Rosh Hashanah when we say
we are being mamlich Hashem, but this still does not
answer why we do it every year. The Bereshis Rabah

posits that when Hashem first decided to create man, the
angels argued that man would destroy the perfect world.
Other malachim understood that without the creation of
man, Hashem would never have His status changed from
Ruler to King. Only man could bring the honor of Hashem
into the world, but was it worth the risk? While the angels
were in the midst of arguing, Hashem created man. The
first thing man did once created was bless Hashem and
crown Him as King, proving to the angels that he was worthy of being created.
Still there are those angels that on every Rosh Hashanah
take the opportunity to look at the Jewish people, trying
to find reason for Hashem to regret His decision to create
man. This is the time for the Jewish people to once again
prove them wrong, show the angels that were are using
our free choice and ability to grow to coronate Hashem
as king. We must say Hashem Melech with real mindfulness
and with realization that because of these very words we
are here today and will continue to be here for the upcoming year. This is a powerful message that we must all take
away from Rosh Hashanah, that only through growth and
self-realization will we be inscribed in the book of life for
the next year.
I hope you have an amazing and uplifting Yom Tov, and I
wish you a K’siva V’chasima Tova. I truly hope MHS continues to bring you much nachas!

.בתור ילדה קטנה חג הסוכות היה חג מיוחד במינו ואחד החגים המיוחדים בילדותי
.מגדל העמק עיר מאוד מפותחת,  היום בה.אז..( מקום שקט ודי קטן: )זה רחוק מירושליים,משפחתי גרה במגדל העמק
בצבעים שונים ובאופי, בגדלים שונים, כולם החלו לבנות סוכות,התחילה השכונה להיות תוססת מאוד,מיד במוצאי יום הכיפורים
. לא דמתה סוכה אחת לחברתה.שונה
. אם כי הבנות רק נתנו את הגוון והיופי הפנימי של הסוכה, היתה חויה מיוחדת,בנית הסוכה
 ויחדיו היינו עושות "סיבוב סוכות" היינו מטיילות בין, מצטרפות לעוד כמה חברות, היינו לבושות בבגדי יום טוב,עת הכנס החג
.. מתפעלות מכל קישוט ומכל דבר יצירתי,הסוכות בערב
 ואנחנו הבנות ארגנו בכל יום "מבצע נטילת, אבא שיחי' היה משכים מוקדם כדי ליטול לולב.זכורה לי בעיקר מצות ארבעת המינים
. ומזכים אותם בברכה בתוך הסוכה, היינו מזמינות את ילדי השכונה, לולב" בבוקר
. מלימוד ומאמירת פסוקי תורה, ואנחנו נהננו מהישיבה בסוכה.' ממתקים וכו,עוגה,אימי שתחי היתה מארגנת את החלק הגשמי
 לצד עוגה,בערבים היינו יושבים יחדיו בסוכה לארוחת ערב משפחתית שבסופה אמא היתה מורידה מהבית מגש עם כוסות תה חם
" ושכנים רבים היו נהנים להכנס ולשבת בערב "על כוס תה חם, הסוכה היתה פתוחה תמיד, לנו זו היתה חויה מיוחדת.ביתית
.ולשמוע מאבא שיחי' דברי תורה וסיפורים מעניינים
 לארץ, מציף אותי תמיד ברגש של געגועים למקום הקדוש הזה,  של היושבים בה ובעיקר בחג הסוכות,החמימות של הארץ
.המובטחת
!שנזכה כולנו לשבת בסוכה גדולה יחד בגאולת עם ישראל תיכף ומיד ממש
-- Mrs. Chaya Schwartz
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The Sukkah on the Sunny
Side of the Street
The house across the street is a towering, hundred-year
old gray, but not that haunting gray you are thinking of.
A venerable, chashuve, man lives there, serving as the revered Zeide of Ivy Lane. All the children in my community know where they can procure a Shabbos or Yom
Tov treat to replenish their candy bags. In other words,
the lollypop and taffy-filled cardboard box situated in his
living room is open for sukkah hoppers all year round.
However, when sukkos season actually does arrive, the
cardboard box is relocated to his sukkah. The fruit rollups taste better there, but not merely because of simchas
Yom Tov. Mr. Hershel Lorenz, a noteworthy artist, paints
a new sukkos picture every year on his wooden walls. His
decorations are what you can, quite literally, call invaluable being that his portraits and paintings are not something to be bought in your elementary school fundraiser
or LJS (Local Judaica Store). I am zoche to this museum-of-a-sukka right in the comfort of my own backyard,
or driveway, rather.

Mr. Lorenz began painting on his sukkah walls over
twenty five years ago. His talent blossomed after he took
lessons from an artist following his Bar-Mitzvah. Later,
he further advanced his skill through professional level
courses. As a single piece can take anywhere from ten to
twenty hours, it takes days to complete. Although pastels and colored pencils are the art media he generally
employs, Mr. Lorenz uses acrylics to work best with his
wooden sukkah walls. B”H, no damage can befall any of
his work, as rain causes no harm to acrylic paint. Before
he begins his artistry, he applies gesso, a product originally used to seal canvas. There have been many a time
where neighbors and community members have asked
Mr. Lorenz a month or two in advance for an update on
his newest piece. Please see below some of his superlative masterpieces featured in the Monsey View Magazine.
-- Rachel Liebling, Source: The Monsey View - Issue 71,
October 13, 2016, Featured Interview by Ruchy Reese
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Meeting with Greatness
Have you ever been in a position where you could feel
the kedusha radiating from an individual? Where you feel
enveloped in a hug of ruchniyus by simply looking at that
person? Two weeks ago I was in Eretz Yisrael and was
zoche to meet Rav Chaim Kanievsky Shlita, Rabbi Edelstein, Rosh Yeshiva of the Ponevezh Yeshiva, and Rebbetzin Koledetsky, daughter of Rav Chaim Kanievsky.
Until then, I had never understood what it meant to
actually feel kedusha surrounding you. However, as I
stepped into the homes of these respected figures, I saw
what it means to truly live a life fully dedicated to Torah.
I realized what it means to be moser nefesh for Torah, and
embrace the spirit of “”טוב לי תורת פיך מאלפי זהב וכסף

for the Rebbetzin every Thursday, in preparation for the
arrival of the Shabbas Malka. As we sat down at that
table, I was in awe of the way the daughter of the Gadol
Hador could possess such anivus. We were able to relate
to the Rebbetzin and share bits of our lives with her, despite our differences. A true eishes chayil, I saw the words,
“ ”פיה פתחה בחכמהreally come alive as the Rebbetzin offered us divrei chizuk. But the quality that stood out to
me above all, was Rebbetzin Kalidetsky’s simchas hachayim.
Every word the Rebbetzin spoke was uttered with such
simcha; happiness to be alive and joy in her role as an eved
Hashem.
Pirkei Avos states: ,על תורה.על שלשה דברים העולם עומד.”

Stepping into Rebbetzin Koledetsky’s home, my family
and I were greeted by the Rebbetzin herself with a kiss
on each cheek and a huge hug. I was inspired by the way
Rebbetzin Koledetsky greeted us, with so much warmth
and kindness, as though we were her immediate family.
We were ushered into her dining room where we saw
the beautifully set table that a different grandchild sets

“ ועל גמילות חסדים, על עבודה- And these words come to life
through great leaders like Rabbi Kanievsky, Rabbi Edelstein, and Rebbetzin Koledetsky, who continue to sustain
and carry the world on their shoulders.
-- Talia Gerber

The Last Esrog

no one would ever know. While the Rav went to the mikvah,
the assistant went and shook the lulav and esrog. However,
to his horror, as he was shaking it, the esrog slipped from his
hand, and the pitom broke off, rendering the esrog pasul.

It had been a difficult year for the Jews in Ukraine, and
they had gone through a lot of trouble importing esrogim
for Sukkos. In the entire city of Berditchev, they only
had one esrog which was given to Rabbi Levi Yitzchak.
The plan was, that on the first day of yom tov, the Rav
would wake up, immerse himself in the mikvah and then
shake the lulav and esrog. After he shook, the rest of the
community would take turns shaking the lulav and esrog
to fulfill the mitzva.

The assistant was devastated and distressed by how he had
ruined the esrog for the Rav and for the entire community.
When the Rav returned, the assistant confessed what he had
done.

A simple man served as the Rav’s assistant. The assistant thought to himself- I know how this will work; after the Rav shakes the lulav and esrog, the men highest in
stature will go next, and then the respectable wealthier
men, and the last group will be the simple people. Finally, when the sun is setting, the simple assistant will get a
chance to shake the lulav and esrog.

We can learn a lot from this story, but one very important
lesson can be taken from the Rav. Surely the Rav had long
anticipated this great opportunity to fulfill the mitzva of
arba minim, yet when the action of his assistant dashed his
excitement, he did not lash out at him in anger. Rather,
the Rav found something positive in his assistant’s behavior,
and praised him. If only we could try and emulate Rav Levi
Yitzchak’s ways and to treat everyone with love, regardless
of what they have done to us!

The assistant decided that he would sneak into the Rav’s
study and shake the lulav first, even before the Rav, and

The Rav cried out, “Master of the World, look how precious
Your children are! Even this simple, unlearned son of yours
is so eager to observe Your commandment that he risked his
job to fulfill Your will at the earliest opportunity!”

-- Avigail Spira
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On Eretz Yisrael
In recent years it has been exposed
that the vast majority of esrogim grown
outside of Israel come from lemon
trees grafted with esrog branches. These
grafted esrogim, despite their superficial beauty, are not fit for fulfilling the
mitzvah of arba’ah minim.
In our days, while other esrogim grown
abroad are considered kosher, purchasing an esrog from Eretz Yisroel has become another way for us to express
our love for the land of Israel. The
agricultural settlements in Israel now
provide esrogim that are supervised to
ensure they do not come from grafted trees. It is providential that we
should be best able to fulfill this precious mitzvah, connected to the holiday closely bound to the land of Israel,
by favoring the produce of the Holy
Land. Additionally, as more esrogim of
Eretz Yisrael are purchased, our fellow
Jews working the land will be able to
plant new orchards. Thus, by buying
esrogim from Israel, we can all share in
the mitzvah of building and settling
the land of Israel — a mitzvah on
par with the entire Torah (Sifre Re’eih,
Tosefta Avodah Zarah 5:2).
Rabbi Ze’ev Shachor (great grandfather of our very own Rebbetzin
Neuburger) was particular in his performance of the mitzvos. He was wellto-do and always sought to acquire
beautiful esrogim for himself and his
sons, even at the extravagant sums re-

quired to obtain an non grafted esrog
and beautiful as well. Near the end of
his life, Rabbi Ze’ev found an especially exquisite esrog, unblemished and
beautifully shaped. But that Sukkos he
fell ill and was confined to bed.
When Rav Kook prayed at the kosel on
chol hamoad he heard that Rabbi Ze’ev
was ill. On the way home from the Kosel, he said to his escort, “Let us proceed to Rabbi Ze’ev home in Yemin
Moshe and fulfill the mitzva of visiting
the sick.” Rabbi Ze’ev was honored by
the visit. He knew well that Rav’s efforts to encourage the growth of sale
of ungrafted esrogim and placed before
him the exquisite esrog. When the Rav
saw the esrog, he was overcome. Tears
filled his eyes, and he said, “We are
fortunate that Eretz Yisroel produces
such wonderful esrogim!”
After the Rav left, Rabbi Ze’ev thought
“ I was thrilled to find such an esrog, but
not as excited as the Rav. If he shed
tears of joy at the sight of the esrog,
surely he deserves to recite the blessing
on it” Rabbi Ze’ev wrapped up the esrog
and sent it to the Rav. He directed his
emissary to prevail upon the Rav to accept the esrog as an unequivocal gift. He
also relayed his hope that, just as the
Rav had prayed for his complete recovery, the beautiful esrog should bring the
Rav complete happiness.
-- Rivka Notkin, Source: Adapted from
Celebration of the Soul

A Sukkos to Remember
Last year I had the opportunity to experience Sukkos in Eretz Yisroel. My
trip helped strengthen my Jewish pride.
I walked down the streets of Yerushalayim and saw Jews of all kinds holding
lulavim and esrogim. It was a beautiful
sight to see and it made me realize how
lucky I am to be a part of something
so special. We are the chosen people.
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Regardless if we are chasidish, yeshivish,
or litvish, we all share a common goal to
connect to our Father, Hashem. This
binds us together as one nation, a nation like no other. We are there for each
other in the most desperate times as
true brothers and sisters. As I watched
thousands of people join for birchas kohanim I felt connected to each and ev-

ery person around me both collectively
as a nation and singularly as individuals.
On Chol Hamoed family decided to go
on a hike. We took a few wrong turns
and ended up two hours away from
where we were heading. Trying to find
the good in this situation, I thought to
myself “maybe we would have ended
up in a dangerous situation if we took
the right turns.” Eventually, we got to
the mountain which we were going to
hike and it was almost empty. About 20
minutes into the hike I saw a man lying on the side of the path. My father
bent down to help him, but couldn’t
seem to find the problem. He drank
all his water and had not one scratch.
We realized this was probably something more serious than dehydration,
and decided to call Hatzola immediate-

ly. Later that night my mother received
a phone call saying had the man been
left alone for even 10 more minutes, he
would have died from a terrible heart
attack. It was at that exact moment that
everything clicked. Hashem caused us
to take a wrong turn and go completely off path, so we can be there at that
moment to save that man. We could
have looked away from this stranger
and said “he’ll get up on his own, why
help?” But he was a brother in need.
A brother who shares a common goal.
A brother I felt connected to. My Sukkos in Eretz Yisroel showed me what
it feels like to have a connection with
a stranger. A connection built on the
simple fact that we are both children
of the chosen nation.
-- Leora Mause

Sukkos, as a Child
As a child, Sukkos was a Yom Tov I
would greatly anticipate. My father was
the Rav of Chabad in Tel Aviv. He was
the only one in the city with an esrog
from Calabria, Italy. There is a kabbalah
that Calabria is the place from where
Hashem took an esrog to show Moshe
what is aפרי עץ הדר. It was not easy to
obtain such an esrog but my father was
very makpid to secure one. On the first
day of Yom Tov, everyone would stand
in line to be able to make a  שהחינוon it.
My mother and I would bake the most
delicious cakes for the occasion.Together we would put the cakes out on
beautiful dishes for everyone to enjoy
after davening. At night, we would go
sukka hopping to see the many differ-

ent sukkos in town. On Chol Hamoed,
we would go to Bnei Brak to see the
sukka of Rav Ashlag, which was a
beautiful, artistically designed sukka .
What touched us was not just the decorations but also the message of hidur
mitzvah. We learned about חביבות המצוה
from my father and all who stood in
line to shake his esrog. Simchas Torah
was the peak of the Yom Tov. My father’s shul ended the dancing the latest
and all the seminary girls would come
to watch. I remember my father and
brothers dancing with the Torah with
such rapture and hugging the Torah
with all their might. I truly felt their
connection and love for the Torah.
-- Rebbetzin Twersky

Riviera dei Cedri - the “Etrogim Riviera” - in Italy’s Calabrian coast.
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What is Beautiful?
The passuk in Devarim instructs us ולקחתם לכם ביום הראשון פרי עץ הדר.The phrase  פרי עץ הדרbegs the question: What
exactly is the beauty of an esrog tree?
The uniqueness of the esrog is that on bottom it has an okatz- a stem by which it is connected to the tree. On the top it
has a pitom- a stem which attaches it to the shoshana- a rosette blossom. If one of these were to fall off, the esrog would
no longer be considered beautiful. (shulchan aruch harav, 648:17, 649:18).
We also know that man is compared to trees of the field, and is supposed to learn from the trees and use their lessons
to guide him. (Devarim 20:19) “”כי האדם עץ השדה
If we compare a human being to an esrog tree we derive a very profound message. A beautiful person is one who is
attached to his tree, but simultaneously connected to his blossom. The tree and roots of an individual are his yichus,
his ancestry. Man must be firmly connected to the Gedolim and Torah giants from whom he originates from. He must
learn and be strengthened from them. However, at the same time, he needs to be strongly attached to his blossom.
Once he has internalized the middos and teachings of his ancestors, he must pass these on to his own children. That
man, who takes lessons from his past and implants them in his future, is considered hadar, beautiful.
-- Devorah Amsel, Source: Vedibarta Bam, Rabbi Moshe Bogomilsky

Going Out of Our Comfort Zone

A famous question is posed by our chachamim as to why we celebrate Sukkos in  תשריand not in ניסן, the month in
which we left מצרים.
The  טורanswers that if we would celebrate Sukkos in ניסן, it would not be recognized as such a significant mitzvah, because in the spring we enjoy comfortable weather and it would not be as challenging to go out into a sukkah. When we
celebrate Sukkos in תשרי, all the goyim wonder why we are outside in the freezing cold; and they see that we celebrate
Sukkos not only for our own pleasure, but for a greater purpose.
The Vilna Gaon adds that Sukkos is part of the  תשובהprocess which takes place in תשרי. He explains that the sukkah
is a representation of the  ענני הכבודwhich were taken away after חטא העגל. They were returned to us after we built the
 משכןon ט״ו תשרי, the same day that we celebrate Sukkos. With this gesture it became apparent that Hashem accepted
Bnei Yisrael’s  תשובהand forgave them. Every year, we remind ourselves of that original Sukkos, and pray that our own
sukkos reflect Hashem’s acceptance of our teshuva of Yom Kippur.
-- Sara Sash

The Unity of the Sukkah

(מב:׳׳בסוכות תשבו שבעת ימים כל האזרח בישראל ישבו בסכת׳׳ )ויקרא כג

This teaches that it is fitting for all of Israel to sit in one sukkah. (Talmud, Sukkah 27b)
Rav Kook raises a question on this gemara. Clearly all of the Jewish people cannot fit into one sukkah, so what does it
mean that it would be befitting for all of the Jewish people to be in one sukkah?
After experiencing the holiness and spirituality of Yom Kippur, the Jewish people begin to become more united and
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connected. Genuine teshuva changes a
person. It requires serious introspection. When reflecting on oneself, a person becomes aware of himself and his
surroundings in a more mindful (!) way.
After doing teshuva we become different people and are able to experience a
unique feeling of connection and holiness. We have been purified from our
sins and our number one priority has
become to make our inner soul as pure
as possible. After Yom Kippur, Jews all
feel the same connection to Hashem,
and strive toward the same goals. Thus,
there is a special unity among us that
arises after Yom Kippur, before Sukkos.
Sukkos commemorates the miraculous
protection that Hashem provided for
Bnei Yisrael in Mitzrayim. At this time,
all of the Jewish people are together
celebrating for the same reason. We all
Chava Milo
are gathered in a sukkah spreading Torah ideas and thoughts and feeling connected to each other through the true words of Torah. During Sukkos, we take
in the light of Torah and all of the different views and opposing outlooks become unified and it is as if the entire
nation is sitting together, feeling connected in one sukkah.
-- Sari Dubin

A Temporary Dwelling

In expounding on the mitzvah of sukkah, the Gemara Sukkos famously instructs us to “leave the permanent dwelling
and settle in a temporary dwelling.” We learn from this passuk that one of the most basic requirements of a sukkah is
that its walls can not be higher than twenty amos. The Mishna Berura (633:3) explains that the reason for this disqualification is that Chazal determined that anything taller than twenty amos would require additional supports, thickness,
and foundations, and would thus bear the characteristics of a permanent house.
There is much symbolism in the requirement that a sukkah not resemble a permanent dwelling. Sukkos follows the
forty day period of teshuvah which begins on Rosh Chodesh Elul and ends with the conclusion of Yom Kippur. It is
an opportune time to absorb a fundamental lesson of the sukkah: to consider one’s time in this world as a temporary
dwelling. Although a person needs a place to live, clothing to wear, and food to eat, these physical things should not
be the focus of his existence. A person should realize that this world is a temporary dwelling; as described in Perkei
Avos, “A vestibule before the World to Come”.
There is another way to explain the words Talmud. Occasionally, one meets a person whose entire life revolves only
around himself. His “permanent dwelling” is his own mind. From time to time, he may think of other people and
their needs which is referred to as his “temporary dwelling”.
The Gemara suggests that the underlying theme of Sukkos is to leave one’s permanent dwelling and settle in a temporary dwelling. This means that if a person truly desires to attain happiness and satisfaction in life, he must spend more
time thinking about the needs of other people and not be so self-centered. By trying to bring simcha into the lives of
those around him, especially the ones that are less fortunate, he will bring joy into his own life as well.
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A depressed woman once went to Rav
Pam for advice. She explained that she
had been married for many years but
was still childless. The medical prognosis offered little hope, which was the
cause of her depression. Rav Pam suggested that she get involved in tzorchei
tzibbur. He explained that if she was
thinking about herself and her unfortunate predicament all day, it was no wonder that she fell into depression. If she
were to occupy her mind and time with
helping others, it would give her a sense
of satisfaction and purpose that would
bring joy to her own embittered life.
The woman accepted Rav Pam’s advice
and threw herself into the needs of the
community.

Noa Garfinkel

In a letter to Rav Pam a couple of
months later, the woman’s husband
reported that he had seen a dramatic
change for the better in his wife’s mood.
He noted that Rav Pam’s advice could

be found in the Shulchan Aruch (Hilchos Tefila). In describing how a person should prepare for tefila, the Shulchan Aruch
states, “tefila should not be recited in a state of frivolity, of light headedness...or anger, but only in a state of simcha,
such as having said comforting words of Torah. As a prelude to tefila, involvement in communal matters is comparable
to studying Torah since it is a joy to a person to be involved with communal matters”.
Gemara Sota states that we must emulate Hashem. Hashem created the world in order to bestow kindness on His creations. Helping others is what Hashem wants from us, and it is the formula for simcha. The theme of Sukkos is that
one must leave his permanent dwelling-his own mind-and settle in a temporary dwelling-thinking of the needs of
others. In doing so, we will find contentment in our own life and will enjoy a year round zeman simchasenu!
-- Elisheva Hoffman, Source: Rav Pam on the Festivals

Making 5778 the Best it Can Bee

As we leave the intensity and awe of the yomim noraim and enter the festivity and joyfulness of Sukkos, it is often hard
to retain the inspiration to change and follow through with the commitments we made just a few days earlier. Consider
the pasuk in which the Torah describes Hashem’s watchfulness over Eretz Yisroel: מראשית השנה עד ראשית שנה׳׳...׳׳עיני ה׳
“The eyes of Hashem are upon it from the beginning of the year to the end of a year.” Why does the pasuk change
from the year to a year? The Satmar Rebbe explains that every year we think that this is going to be THE year, and it
ends up just being A year. In order to maintain our original motivated mindset, and use this time of year to our advantage, we must remain focused.
As part of the simanim on Rosh Hashana, we dip an apple in honey. The honey we use is produced by a bee, which is
unique because it is the only non-kosher animal from which we derive something kosher. (For example, we are not
permitted to eat eggs or drink milk from non-kosher animals.) Why, then, do we use honey on Rosh Hashana?
The answer is that at this time of year we are similar to the bee. We take things upon ourselves and try to improve in
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any way we can, but no one can fix everything at once. The point is that though we may not be completely kosher,
in that we can not do everything perfectly all the time, we can still work in our own small way to produce something
that is sweet and kosher.
If a person wants to change, she should start with something small. Remember, אני לדודי ודודי לי, Hashem loves and
believes in us even if we’re not perfect. Take the inspiration of the Yamim Noraim, and maintain your קבלות, however
minute, through the rest of this month and the coming year. In so doing, you will turn this year into THE year!
-- Chana Rivka Herbsman, Source: Rabbi Orlofsky

The Essence of the Chosen Nation

The Gemarah in  מסכת עבודה זרהdescribes the following scenario: when  משיחcomes, the nations of the world will
come to Hashem and ask; “how come the Jews get reward and we don’t?” Hashem will respond, “because בני ישראל
kept the  מצותand now they are being rewarded.” The  גוייםwill retort, “give us a chance to do your מצות.” Hashem will
give them one small  מצוהto keep. The  מצוהof סוכה. All of the nations will go and build their סוכות. On the day of
סוכות, Hashem will make the sun sweltering hot, to the point where one is exempt from the  מצוהand may go inside.
The  גוייםwill kick the  סוכהwalls and leave in a fit, but we, the עם הנבחר, the chosen nation, will remain in the סוכה. It
will then be clear that  בני ישראלdeserve the שכר. Even though they were מצטער, and  בני ישראלwere not obligated to
keep the מצוה, they did so out of love for Hashem and the מצות.
Every year, my father retells the story of my great grandfather, רב משה שווארץ. My great grandfather was a  רבin Minnesota. My father remembers that his grandfather would sit in a  סוכהdespite the snowy and unbearably cold weather.
He would invite the few Jews who lived in the area over for סוכות. My great grandfather would explain to them the
purpose of the  סוכהor “booth” as he would call it. This was a major  נסיוןfor him and the other people because it
was frigid, yet rather than take advantage of their exemption and leave the סוכה, they stayed and fulfilled the בשמחה
מצות. Just as the Jews in the time of Moshiach will observe the  מצוהof סוכה, even when they do not have to, my great
grandfather did the same; בשמחה. When we fulfill the  מצוהof סוכה, we should do it not only בשמחה, but also knowing
that we are part of the chosen nation that does the  מצוותout of love for Hashem.
-- Tova Schwartz

Celebrating With Simcha

We are all familiar with the  מצוהwe have on  סוכותof “”ושמחת בחגך.
What exactly does this  מצוהentail?
As both the  ספר חנוךand the  ספר מצוות הקצרexplain, in the days of the  בית המקדשthe  מצוהwas fulfilled by bringing
an additional קרבן שלמים, which was known as the “”שלמי שמחה. We also know, that due to the fact that women were
 חיבותin the שלמי שמחה, women, too, are obligated in the  מצוהof  שמחהnowadays.
How does one fulfill this  מצוהin our times? The  ספר החינוךexplains that by eating meat, drinking wine, and giving
sweets to the children, one is  מקייםthe מצוה. However, one also has to be careful to make the  ענייםhappy, by giving them צדקה. The  חפץ חייםwrites in his  ספר המצוות הקצרthat if one is only  משמחhimself and not the עניים, his
 שמחהis not a  מצוהfor he is only in the interest of filling his own stomach. True שמחה, he writes, comes only from
“”שמחה של מצוה.
The Ibn Ezra writes that by keeping this special מצוה, Hashem will bless you and you will always be happy. !ושמחת בחגך
-- Sara Nordlicht
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The Return of the ענני הכבוד

The  גר״אasks a question: if by celebrating the chag of Sukkos and sitting in the sukkah, we are commemorating the
ענני הכבוד, why don’t we celebrate Sukkos in ניסן, the month in which the  ענני הכבודbegan protecting Bnei Yisrael?
He answers by explaining that after חטא העגל, the  ענני הכבודstopped protecting Bnei Yisrael.  משה רבינוcame down
from  שמיםon Yom Kippur, י׳ תשרי, after receiving a  כפרהfor Klal Yisrael’s sin. The next day, י״א תשרי, Bnei Yisrael
received the commandment of building the Mishkan. The pasuk says afterwards, ״והעם הביאו עוד נדבה בבקר בבקר״. Bnei
Yisrael gave donations to the Mishkan for the next two days,  י״בand י״ג תשרי, as we see from the  כפל לשוןof “בבקר
”בבקר. On the next day, י״ד תשרי, they announced that the gifts and donations should stop. On  ט״וthey began building
the Mishkan. Just as they began, the  שכינהand  ענני הכבודreturned and once again hovered over Klal Yisrael. Therefore,
our celebration of Sukkos on ט״ו, is exactly when the  ענני הכבודbegan protecting us.
We can now understand how Sukkos is connected to the ימים נוראים. Just as the  ימים נוראיםfocus on  תשובהand returning to HaKadosh Baruch Hu, so too Sukkos is also emphasizing our return to HaKadosh Baruch Hu, through
שמחה. The same way the  ענני הכבודreturned over Klal Yisrael, this Sukkos should be a time of our complete return
to connecting to Hashem.
-- Zahava Giloni, Source: Sefer Kol Eliyahu/Vilna Gaon

Embodying the Chag

Throughout the Yom Tov of Sukkos, the many rituals we perform, and the various items we use represent ideas
which can enrich our lives. Accordingly, the Sefer Hachinuch looks at the arbah minim which must be understood and
appreciated. He introduces this topic by saying:  אחרי הפעולות נמשכים הלבבות- The heart follows after the actions. A person’s
being is influenced by his/her actions. Doing mitzvos, even when we may not feel like it, makes an impression on
ourselves which will ultimately cause us to want to do mitzvos with excitement and zrizus. The Sefer Hachinuch cites a
similar quote from Rabbi Yehuda who said in the name of Rav:
 שמתוך,לעולם יעסוק אדם בתורה ובמצות אפילו שלא לשמה
שלא לשמה בא לשמה
A person should always be involved in Torah and mitzvos even if it is not for their (the mitzvos’s) own sake, because out of doing them
not for their own sake, you will come to do them for their own sake.
The Sefer HaChinuch further writes that Sukkos is a time of tremendous simcha for Bnei Yisroel. Now, in the beginning of autumn, we have completed the harvesting of our crops and the people rejoice over the fruits of their labor.
Hashem gave us a Yom Tov at this time so that all our rejoicing will be in His name.
Finally, he explains, the symbolism behind the arba minim,
 לרמז שיעבוד בוראו, שהוא משכן השכל, שהאתרוג דומה ללב, שהם דומים לאברים היקרים שבאדם,ועוד יש בארבעה מינים אלו עניין אחר
 לרמז שלא יתור אחרי עיניו, ברוך הוא; וההדס דומה לעינים, לרמז שיישר כל גופו לעבודתו, שהיא העיקר שבאדם, והלולב דומה לשדרה,בשכלו
 לרמוז שישים רסן בפיו ויכוון דבריו ויירא מהשם אף בעת השמחה, שבהן יגמור האדם כל מעשהו בדיבור,ביום שמחת לבו; והערבה דומה לשפתים

The arbah minim are similar to the vital limbs and organs of a person. In form, the esrog is similar to the heart, from
where our intellect comes. This indicates that a person should serve Hashem with his heart and mind. The lulav, in
appearance, resembles the spine. The spine is what makes us distinctly humans upright. This is a symbol that a person should straighten his entire body and stand with dignity when serving Hashem. The hadas is similar to the eyes,
and cautions a person not to allow his eyes to stray on his day of rejoicing. The aravah is reminiscent of the lips. This
reminds us that a person should be careful with his mouth and what he says, and fear Hashem even when rejoicing.
-- Bassy Reissman
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Using the Sukkah to Enhance Our Simcha

(׳׳צא מדירת קבע ושב בדירת עראי׳׳ )מסכת סוכה

The commandment we have to leave our homes and enter a “temporary dwelling” on Sukkos has many symbolic considerations. Sukkos is the Yom Tov following the 40 days of teshuva from Rosh Chodesh Elul until Yom Kippur, a time
where we are reminded about the power Hakadosh
Baruch Hu has and the hashgacha He uses in each
of our lives. Not only that, but we daven that we
should continue to live until the next 40 days of teshuva to be m’kayim Torah and mitzvos for this coming year. By taking ourselves out of our homes and
into the temporary dwelling of the sukkah, we are
reminded that  עוה״זis temporary as well:
. פרקי אבות-  העולם הזה דומה לפרוזדור בפני העולם הבאThis reminder will continue to motivate us to utilize
whatever time we have left in this World to do the
 רצוןof Hashem.
Another explanation for leaving our homes to a
temporary dwelling, is to take away our focus from
ourselves. The Gemara tells us that Sukkos is a
זמן שמחתנו. We can learn from here that to attain true
happiness, we must focus on bringing  שמחהinto
others lives’, which will eventually transcend into
our own as well. It is human nature to be self-centered, and this middah of helping others is one that
constantly needs to be developed. Helping others
is the formula to true  ;שמחהby removing ourselves
from our permanent dwelling-- one’s own mind-and moving to a temporary dwelling-- thinking of
the needs of others-- we will find continued simcha
and  בע״הenjoy a full year of זמן שמחתנו.
-- Chayala Hauptman, Source: Rav Pam on the Festi-

vals by R’ Sholom Smith

A Hidden Bracha

Sarah Dan

Building the sukkah is a central aspect to the Yom
Tov of Sukkos. The Imrei Shaul asks, why is there specific bracha for a building a sukkah? He explains that the bracha
is actually hidden within the mitzvah itself. A sukkah is made of four walls. The Hebrew word for wall is dofen, and the
gematria of dofen(40), multiplied by the four walls, and then added to the gematria of the word schach(100) equals to the
gematria of the words baruch atah Hashem, 660. This is the incredible bracha hidden within the mitzvah of sukkah.
-- Talia Schlesinger
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Celebration

Sukkos is called z’man simchaseinu. We
are given a mitzvah to be happy on Sukkos. However, Sukkos does not commemorate a particular historical event,
so what exactly are we celebrating?

A simple answer is that we are celebrating Hashem leading us safely through
the midbar and giving us the ananei
hakavod, which is what the sukkah inherently represents. An alternate explanation is that we rejoice because we
are all pure after having gone through
the teshuva process of Rosh Hashana
and Yom Kippur. Since our neshama is
clean it gives us a sense of peace and
lets us connect with Hashem, thereby
bringing about happiness within us.
Michal Treitel

This same theme of joy also appears in

the Simchas Beis Hashoeva. It says in Mishnah Sukkah 5:1:
””מי שלא ראה שמחת בית השואבה לא ראה שמחה בימיו- “One that has not seen the Simchas Beis Hashoava has never seen happiness in their days.” This quote shows that we cannot even imagine what it was like to see Bnei Yisroel singing, dancing,
and rejoicing in the name of Hashem. We see the greatness of Bnei Yisroel because they took something as simple
as pouring water onto the mizbeach and made it into a festival of overwhelming joy and happiness. We learn from this
that through the minutest of things, such as a small act of chessed like helping your friend with her work, or giving a
little tzedaka, we can recreate that simcha in our everyday lives!
-- Meirah Feldman, Source: Rabbi Ozer Alport, The Joy of Sukkos

A Three - Walled Dwelling

Iyov’s life was fraught with unparalleled travails and tribulations. He lost his children, his wealth, and was stricken with
excruciating physical ailments. When Iyov questioned Hashem, Hashem showed him the image of a three walled sukkah. Upon a cursory read of this medrash, one has to ponder the relevance of sukkah vis-a-vi Iyov’s complaint against
Hashem. What was Hashem telling Iyov with this seemingly non-sequitur response?
There is a machlokes recorded in the gemara as to whether the sukkah needs to have three walls or four walls. The
three walled sukkah is based on the premise that the sukkah must be a diras aray, a temporary dwelling, while the four
walled sukkah hat the sukkah should be a permanent one. Halacha demands that our sukkah be three walled. With this
understanding of the sukkah, the Aruch Laner explains the meaning behind Hashem’s ambiguous response to Iyov.
Hashem was assuring Iyov that this world is but a diras aray, his painful reality a temporary one. Sitting in the sukkah is
the ultimate nechama, because through keeping this mitzva, Hashem is promising each and every member of Klal Yisrael
that gam zeh yaavor--no pain and suffering will endure forever. With this in mind, we can forge ahead, despite the pain,
and grow to be true maaminim b’Hashem.
-- Esther Mehlman
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A Poem About... Tishrei
The following work is a blason. A blason is a form of poetry where the speaker uses hyperbolic simile and metaphor to describe a subject. Although traditionally a medium for romance, many have since taken a humorous approach toward this particular style…
so fairly do adorn her.

My month’s array of fruit lies more vast than the Himalayan mountain range;

My love for Tishrei supersedes my abhorrence of
insects near food;

Apples, starfruits, pomegranates and figs adorn her
days.

Bees, mosquitos, and flies are but a tinny noise in the
sukkah.

Her music of the shofar and the chazan echo across
synagogues like a thousand bird songs: in unison, yet
no two quite the same.

My month’s citruses are paramount to all other citruses of the world.

The roundness of my month’s food is far rounder
than any planet in the cosmos.

They lay, velvet-hugged, in boxes of silver and stone.
The power of my month is unmatched among the
others; it brings together families, friends, and former
foes.

Far more meaningful, too.
Huts upon huts are the trademark of this glorious
month- plastic, wood, and canvas

-- Rachel Berenshteyn

... The Sukkah
When the Egyptians were chasing us,
After causing so much pain,
Hashem protected us with a sukkah,
And our sukkah is still the same.

Those who lived held on tight,
And our sukkah has survived.
And though we now enjoy free lives,
Our enemies still rise and fall;
Yet Hashem keeps His promise of long ago
And our sukkah stands through it all.

When our enemies attacked,
And set Jerusalem on fire.
We never gave up any hope,
And our sukkah stood a little higher.

-- Meira Notkin

When the Greeks conquered our towns,
And their armies instilled great fear,
They never conquered our Torah,
And so our sukkah is still here.
Years later we were hunted,
Even Spain sent us away,
No country gave us a home,
Only our sukkah was there to stay
On the days the Nazis rose,
And took so many lives,

Chavi Golding
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